Sailing Croatia - Split to Dubrovnik

8 days from only

R25 260
per person sharing incl. taxes
ID # 3039
Valid: 21 May 21 - 30 May 21
Duration: 8 Days

WHAT'S INCLUDED
• Return flights from Johannesburg including approximate airport taxes
• 7 Nights aboard a 16m sailing yacht (twin share)
• Sailing the Dalmatian Coast with a fully licensed skipper
• Snorkelling equipment
• This tour is part of the Book Your Bubble Collection that offer travellers and their hand-picked crew the
safety of travelling with people they know on a private departure, combined with extra savings. Ask us
more!

ITINERARY

DAY 1: Split/Adriatic Sea
Arrival day. Join the group at 4pm for a welcome meeting and safety briefing before beginning the sailing journey.

Terms and Conditions
Prices are per person twin share, include discounts, and are subject to availability and rate of exchange changes. Offers above are a guide only
and will vary depending on departure date, our guide price is based on the cheapest departure within the stipulated season and availability is
correct at time of loading. Visas may be necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may
be found on our website. Offer can be removed at any time. High season supplements and block out dates may apply. Rates are always a starting
price, capacity controlled and subject to availability. Sailing yacht accommodation consists of 4 twin/double bed cabins, 3 bathrooms, 2 showers
(7 nts). You will be sharing a bunk or double bed with your travel partner or one of your fellow passengers of the same sex and sharing the
bathrooms onboard. Please be aware that as this is a real sailboat and not a cruise vessel and the space on board is tight. The sleeping quarters
on sailboats are generally kept to a minimum size in order to maximize public space and performance. This is a self catering, participation trip.
Allow USD250-325 for meals not included. Basic items on board will be covered by a food kitty of about USD80 per person. Book by 30 November
2020. These packages are based on CASH price. E&OE.
Book with Confidence Policy: For tours booked to depart between January 1, 2021 and December 31 2021, the passenger will be responsible to

DAY 2: Adriatic Sea
(Day 2-6)
?While traveling the Dalmatian coast by sailboat, explore ancient Roman ruins and discover secluded beaches. Opt to hike through the national park
in Mljet that inspired Odysseus for years or kayak through gorgeous inlets and explore Kor?ula. Opt to take a tour of the UNESCO World Heritage
sites of Dubrovnik, which offer insight into Croatian culture and architecture. Anchor in the quiet bay of Milna, Hvar, and opt to experience the
vibrant night life on land. Explore the beaches as the tide comes in and shifts their shape. Enjoy free time to explore the Mediterranean port town of
Dubrovnik. The city boasts plenty of churches, monasteries, fountains, and plazas to discover.

DAY 3: Adriatic Sea
DAY 4: Adriatic Sea
DAY 5: Adriatic Sea
DAY 6: Adriatic Sea
DAY 7: Adriatic Sea/Dubrovnik
Explore the Mediterranean port town of Dubrovnik. Enjoy the last night aboard, or join the rest of the group for dinner and drinks while reminiscing
about the epic journey through the Adriatic Sea.

DAY 8: Dubrovnik
Depart after breakfast.

Terms and Conditions
Prices are per person twin share, include discounts, and are subject to availability and rate of exchange changes. Offers above are a guide only
and will vary depending on departure date, our guide price is based on the cheapest departure within the stipulated season and availability is
correct at time of loading. Visas may be necessary and insurance is essential. Pentravel and Tour Operator terms and conditions apply, and may
be found on our website. Offer can be removed at any time. High season supplements and block out dates may apply. Rates are always a starting
price, capacity controlled and subject to availability. Sailing yacht accommodation consists of 4 twin/double bed cabins, 3 bathrooms, 2 showers
(7 nts). You will be sharing a bunk or double bed with your travel partner or one of your fellow passengers of the same sex and sharing the
bathrooms onboard. Please be aware that as this is a real sailboat and not a cruise vessel and the space on board is tight. The sleeping quarters
on sailboats are generally kept to a minimum size in order to maximize public space and performance. This is a self catering, participation trip.
Allow USD250-325 for meals not included. Basic items on board will be covered by a food kitty of about USD80 per person. Book by 30 November
2020. These packages are based on CASH price. E&OE.
Book with Confidence Policy: For tours booked to depart between January 1, 2021 and December 31 2021, the passenger will be responsible to

